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Amy Cappellanti-Wolf was Senior Vice President and Chief Human Resource Officer at Symantec. Amy led the Global HR, Workforce
Planning and Real Estate organisations. With more than three decades of experience leading companies across high tech, entertainment
and consumer products industries through complex transformations.
"A Motivator and Leadership Builder"

In detail

Languages

As CHRO at Symantec, Amy successfully led the global

She presents in English.

organisational operating model, structure, change management
and integration strategies for large scale acquisitions and

Want to know more?

divestitures. She has led effectiveness strategies related to

Give us a call or send us an e-mail to find out exactly what she

organisation and people optimisation, and delivered systemic

could bring to your event.

programme and metrics related to structure, workforce planning,
talent, and real estate consolidation. Amy has deep experience in

How to book her?

architecting HR Operating Models in support of the business with

Simply phone or e-mail us.

her most recent emphasis on building Talent Development and
HR Solutions capability. She has delivered high-impact
automation and predictive data analytics and reporting, reducing
operating expense, while improving operational effectiveness.

What she offers you
Amy specialises in helping businesses survive and thrive while
undergoing deep transformation and has extensive experience
leading complex mergers, acquisitions and divestitures.

How she presents
Amy finds ways to meet her audience and builds credibility
through delivering on some of their initial expectations; she then
shows how you can help them in a much different way.

Topics
Navigating Change Management in Mergers and Acquisitions and
Divestitures Through People
Technology and Its Impact on HR's Effectiveness
Surviving and Thriving Throughout Enterprise Transformation
Developing a High-Performance Culture that Enables Your Company to
Grow and Thrive
Keys to Creating a Diverse and Inclusive Workforce
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